
Making Meals in Minutes! MENU CHECKLIST 
 

Using your center’s menu or the sample menu provided, check off which items below 
follow general recommendations.  For items that fall short of recommendations, add or 
replace foods or beverages on your menu, as needed.   

 
Yes No  

  Are minimum recommended portions offered / available?   

  MILK:  

� Is milk included with all meals?  With some snacks?   
� Is the appropriate type of milk offered, according to the child’s age?   
� Are lowfat (1%) or nonfat dairy products offered? 

  FRUITS & VEGGIES:  

� Are fruits & veggies included with all meals and with many snacks?   
� Is there a wide variety of fruits & veggies offered (Ex. forms, colors, textures, flavors)? 
� When dips / dressings are offered, are they “healthy” versions?   
� Is there a new fruit or veggie offered every month?  

  GRAINS & BREADS:  

� Is a grain / bread offered with all meals and with some snacks?   
� Are at least half of the grains offered “whole grain”? 
� Are grains / breads / crackers lower sodium and / or lower sugar options?  

  MEATS & MEAT ALTERNATES:  

� Are meats / meat alternates included with lunch / dinner and some snacks?   
� Is there a different type of meat / meat alternate offered every day with meals?   
� Are beans offered weekly (Ex. hummus; in chili, burrito; on salad)? 
� Is seafood offered weekly?  
� Are processed meats (Ex. hot dog, chicken nugget) offered minimally?  

  STREAMLINING STRATEGIES:  

� Does my menu cycle or repeat?   
� Are “whole” foods incorporated into menu regularly? 
� Are appropriate convenience products utilized (Ex. canned, frozen produce, sauce mixes)? 
� Are healthy methods of cooking used often (Ex. bake, broil, microwave, steam, stew,   

stir-fry)? 
� Are quicker or lower maintenance cooking methods used (Ex. bake, one-pot meals,      

stir-fry)? 
� Is menu flexible to allow for last minute substitutions?   
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Making Meals in Minutes! RECIPE CHECKLIST 
 

Using your sample recipe, check off which items below follow general recommendations.  For 
items that fall short of recommendations, add or replace foods, beverages, techniques or 
procedures in your recipe, as needed.   

 

Yes No  

   Is my recipe standardized?   

  Can I boost my recipe with added nutritious ingredients?  Examples:  

� adding milk to my oatmeal 
� adding frozen veggies to my stir-fry 
� adding beans to my soup 

  Can I substitute part or all of the grains for “whole grains”?   

  Can I substitute more “whole” or “less processed” forms of foods / ingredients?  Examples:  

� sliced apples vs. 100% apple juice 
� diced, breaded, baked chicken vs. frozen chicken nuggets 

  Are lower fat ingredient / product options available?  Examples:  

� 1% or skim milk / dairy 
� Lean ground meats (85:15) or leaner 
� Lean meats (rounds, roasts, loin) 
� Grains (lower fat options of breads, cookies, crackers) 
� Condiments (lower fat options of dressings, cream cheese, sour cream, mayonnaise) 

  Are lower sodium ingredient / product options available? Examples: 

� Canned foods (lower sodium options of fruits, veggies, tomato sauce, beans, broth, 
fish, lunch meats) 

� Seasonings (no-salt seasoning, herbs & spices, lower sodium soy sauce)  
� Grains (lower sodium options of crackers, chips) 

  Are lower sugar ingredient / product options available? Examples: 

� Milk / dairy (unflavored milk, plain yogurt) 
� Canned fruits (packed in 100% juice or water) 
� Grains / cereals / cookies (lower sugar content)  
� Condiments (fruits instead of jelly, jam)  

  Can I double the recipe to allow for extras to be frozen and eaten at a later meal?   

  Can I adjust the cooking method to a slightly healthier one?  Example: bake instead of deep fry 
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